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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:

IN WHOSE BEST INTERESTS?

by LINDA HOLST
"The Student Affairs Commit
tee has more effect on UOP stu
dents than any other one com
mittee on this campus." This
statement by Dean of Men Rich
ard Williams is a questionable
one. While several members of
the committee agree, several feel
differently about the commit
tee's effectiveness concerning
the students. Does the Student
Affairs Committee deal with the
most important issues involving
student life? Is it representative
of the majority of students?
WHAT IS IT?
The Student Affairs Commit
tee was formed last year as a
result of the restructuring of
the Personnel Committee. Be
cause of the overload of work
this one committee had and the
feeling that students were cap
able of helping administrators
arrive at decisions dealing with
students' problems, the Person
nel Committee was divided into
two programs. "We felt that the
students should receive as many
possibilities for decisions, acade

mically and socially, as possi
ble," commented Dean Williams.
One program established is
the student Affairs Committee,
consisting of eight students (ap
pointed by PSA), three faculty
members (appointed by the
Nominations Committee), and
seven administrators (appointed
by President Robert Burns). The
faculty serve two-year terms
while the students are members
for one year.
Presently the members in
clude administrators Dean of
Students Edward Betz (Chair
man), Dean Williams, Dean of
Women Catherine Davis, Perceptor of Callison College Dr.
Douglas Moore, Dean of Coville
College Edward Grant, Ombuds
man for Raymond College Les
lie Noble, Academic Vice-Presi
dent Dr. John Bevan; faculty
members Dr. Don Grubbs, his
tory, Mr. Darrell Persels, techni
cal theater director, Dr. Lars
Gantzel, Callison; students Chris
Fink, Roger Hughes, Kathy Heel
er, Rich Lyness, Bill Mendelson,
Jim Shumway, and Terry Smith

(the committee is lacking one
student member presently be
cause of the recent resignation
of Terry Maple, who has not
been replaced yet).
WHAT HAS IT DONE?
According to Dean Betz, the
function of the committee is to
"make standards
for
students life." "It hand
les everything c o n c e r n i n g
student affairs except academic
problems," stated Dean Wil
liams. This includes the appro
val of all honor and social court
decisions.
The group has divided into
three sub-committees which in
vestigate certain issues involv
ing their specific area, and then
report their evidence to the
main committee. These are the
social and housing committee,
the civil liberties committee,
and the judicial affairs commit
tee. The subcommittees meet
whenever it is necessary while
the entire committee meets
twice a month. President Burns
has the power to veto any de(See Page 4, Col. 1)

Cowell Foundation Finances Three Level Infirmary

Drew Pearson . . . a "gentleman farmer" . . . . a column
ist for 37 years . . . . a very sincere, frank man . . . . devoted
k> "doing his thing" within the system to reform it and improve
• • . . a "political watchdog" when the two American political
Parties ignor their responsibilities of exposing the graft and cor
ruption within the midst of our wonderful democratic system . . . .
doing his best to make public the decisions and scandal within
the Washington maze.

Pearson . . . a Quaker opposed to violence a n d killing . . .
hut not idealistic enough to propose an end to the draft while our
9overnment insists on maintaining a three-million-man peace-time
ar my . . . the ABM system won't work, too expensive and the
h-S. will soon begin arms race negotiations with the Russians . . .
besides let's try peace for awhile . . . wars haven't solved our
Problems yet. . .

The Nixon administration . . . too much emphasis on pubto relations . . . no accomplishments in three months, no big
n e w programs . . . concentration on U.S.-European
affairs is
Wrong—Europe is the least of our worries.

There were no rosy promises made . . . no "perfect soluhons suggested . . . a frank discussion about the policies and
a c tions of the U.S. government . . . a nice change from the reguar

PAI politicians.

—Susan Anderson

The $967,000 grant for the
new health center was a gift of
the S.H. Cowell Foundation and
was obtained by the University
through an application and by
showing a demonstrable need.
The building itself has been
carefully planned with the stu
dent in mind. Mr. Leonard Ab
bott, University Architect, work
ed closely with the Berkeley ar
chitectural firm of Ratcliff-Slama and Cadwallader, chosen be
cause of their work at other uni
versities, to incorporate ideas
gleaned through research into
other health centers and from
student opinions into the final
plans.
They wanted the building to
have a close relationship to Pa
cific, not as a copy, but as "part
of the family." Mr. Abbott feels
that the present building is "Pa
cific" even though it is progres
sive.
COWELL: BEST ON THE WEST
COAST
The three-story building has
been built to accomodate Pacif
ic's anticipated growth and is
located on the North Campus
where most of the campus liv
ing facilities will eventually
exist. The area will be served
by a soon-to-be-constructed pe
destrian bridge crossing the
Calaveras. The building itself
will be completely air-condition

ed, with a large hospital eleva
tor serving all floors, and accoustically treated walls. The
surrounding grounds will be
completely landscaped and pro
vide parking facilities.

The first, depressed floor of
the building will contain a com
puter center, a telephone Centrex center for the entire cam
pus, the main power center for
the entire north campus, me
chanical equipment, and hydro
therapy and X-ray equipment.
The second or clinic floor will
house the in - and - out - patient
clinic, the lobby and general
business offices, exam rooms,
and facilities for Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat, surgery, casting,
pharmacy, psychiatry, library
and nurses' lounge. The third
or infirmary floor will have six

teen student rooms with thirtytwo beds, enclosed sun balcon
ies, two lounges, a nurses' sta
tion, and a kitchen and main
dining area.
The individual student rooms
will have their own toilet facili
ties, including shower, with dif
ferent warm color schemes in
each room and a variety of tex
tures. Each room will also boast
a study area for the sake of
non-bedridden patients.
It is possible that colored
rooms and new facilities in
what the Mr. Abbott calls "the
best looking infirmary on the
west coast" will not alleviate all
complaints or disturbing rumors
concerning infirmary activities
in the months to come, whether
such rumors be taken out of
context or not.

ALL - C.O.P.
DISCUSSION DAY
ON THE

DANFORTH REVISIONS
The Week After Spring Break
(See editorial, n"ge 2)
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Tiger Paw Notes

i read
the news today
oh boy.

GRADUATION FEE
A $15 continuing registration
fee has been initiated by the
Graduate School for all gradu
ate students who do not regis
ter for a course during the se
mester and who wish to con
tinue graduate work.

CHEMISTRY FRAT WINS
NATIONAL AWARD
Beta Pi, Pacific's chapter of
Alpha Chi Sigma Professional
Chemistry Fraternity, has been
honored by the Twenty-ninth
Biennial Conclave of the Nation
al Fraternity. Mr. Ken Edwards,
Counselor for the Pacific Dist
eral and' specincally about having a course system instead of rict, presented the District Coun
class units and about eliminating outdated requiremen s. . . .
selor's Efficiency Award to Beta
So in the Fall of 1965, I didn't take Personal Hygiene because Pi at a Rush Dinner recently.
« .
everybody knows the requirements are going to be altered
The Award is for the best Nonhouse Chapter in the Fraternity.
— Don't waste your time."
Since about 40 of the 50 Col
Spring '66
. . Fall '66 ... • Spring '67 ... . Fall '67 - • legiate Chapters of the Fratern
^rinf^L-All flowered and withered before my seasoned gaze.
ity do not own houses the com
because (recalling the first promise made
petition for this award is keen.
to me as a F?eshmanl "everybody Knows the requirements, etc.
Beta Pi's Lab Safety program
nnrine Pre-Reg for Fall '68, while I, resigned to my fate, and its Boy Scout Chemistry
Merit Badge program were two
of the reasons for the Award.

REFLECTIONS ON
THE IMMOBILITY TO "CHANGE"

"I hate war. And if the day ever
comes when my vote must be
cast to send your boy to the
trenches, that day Lyndon John
son will leave his senate seat to
go with him."
Unsuccessful campaign for
U.S. Senate
Texas, 1941
_

to take place. . . .
It's taken four years to get something definite P™^sed to
change COP's curriculum structure. Four years of faculty, stu
dents and administrators separately complaining about how arch
aic the system Was, but without any groups working together to
get- anything done until last summer.
We've got a proposal now to work with. We've got facultystudent-administration committees talking about Danforth s im
plementation. But we need to all talk about it, all at once, and get
it really completely understood.
The ad hoc "Danforth Interpretation Group" realized the im
portance of complete college-wide understanding and so has
s„seduled an All-COP Discussion Day on Danforth for the first
week after Spring Vacation. All classes will be cancelled for that
day and everyone will have the chance to find out what the Danfcrh Revisions will mean practically. Details haven't been work
ed out completely, but there will definitely be a Discussion Day
on Danforth the week we get back from vacation.

Engagement:
Laura Jeanne Graham
Farley House
to
Terry Otis Webb
South Hall
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ADDING MACHINES
STUDENT SPECIAL RATE
3 MONTHS FOR SI 5.00

Real to try—
before yoe bey
465-5881
JJ LjJ
pan Qoaquin 114
i. CALIFORNIA^
I BUSINESS MACHINES
ooooooooe

A new KUOP-AM Beagle Bag
contest is now under way. The
new contest, which started
March 17, follows the first con
test which was won by Danny
McNiel of West Hall.

WITH $1,000 TOP AWARD
Pacific students with personal
libraries of thirty-five volumes
or more are invited to compete
in a local contest sponsored by
the Irving Martin Library.

By guessing that the Beagle
The name of the local winner
Bag contained a silver dollar,
will be submitted for the An
nual Amy Loveman National McNeil won a keg of "foamy
Award sponsored by Book-of-the- beverage."
month, Saturday Review, and
Clues for the contest are giv
Women's National Book Asso
en hourly on KUOP-AM, 720 on
ciation.
the radio dial.
First prize in the national
contest is one thousand dollars,
with two honorable mention
awards of two hundred dollars
each. The Irving Martin Library
is offering four prizes of cash
and finely printed books,
amount and titles to be an
nounced.

ALL
PRE-RECORDED
TAPES

Deadline for the local contest
is Monday, April 21. Local judg
es are Dr. Clifford Hand, James
Perrin, and J. Frank Jones.

•

Reel to Reel
8 Track
Cassettes

The nominee's entry must in
clude a commentary covering
the following:
(1) How, why and when I be
came interested in building a
personal library.

•

$1.00 OFF

(2) My ideas for a complete
home library.

LIST PRICE

(3) Ten books I hope to add to
my library.

'I

The entry must also include
an annotated bibliography des
cribing at least thirty-five titles
and their special interest or
value to the student.

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082

For further details and entry
blanks, please inquire at the
reference desk of the Library.

In Mdrcngo C e n t e r

FOR KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
AUTHORIZED DEALER IN
STOCKTON IS

look for the notices telling you when and where the Discus
sion Day's events will take place. And, finally, don t use the
day to sleep, or to go skiing, or to read a play you should ve read
a month ago. Attend the discussions and participate in them,
for your own sake, let alone the welfare of the incoming students
next fall.
Change is here; not four years away. Get involved with Dan
forth when we get back from vacation
and be in on that change.
—Bob Lema

R^rwented Nationally by ISSsfflSioSl ^vSg Service. ,8 Fast

NEW KUOP CONTEST

LIBRARY SPONSORS
NATIONAL CONTEST

Creaters and Manufacturers of
Original Gold and

THE

Diamond Jewelery

COOL OFF
NEWT'S
A&W
ROOT BEER
Present this ad
and receive
FREE 10c MUG
OF ROOT BEER

With purchase of
any sandwich
offer expires May 1, '69

BLUE MAX
IS BACK!
ON

KUOP-AM 720
THURSDAY, 10 TILL MIDNIGHT
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The University of the Pacific almost desperately needs a un
ion building.
By its unique organizational pattern, Pacific is a splintered
campus. A union would be a centralizing force, a focal point for
all members of the college family from all colleges inculding McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento and the Dental School in
San Francisco.
At the present time there is no single congenial place where
siudents, faculty, administrative officers, and alumni may meet.
There is no common area where a student is a person talking to
another person (faculty- perhaps) and not a Callison freshman
talking to a 'visitor" to his college — even if the visitor does come
from just across the Eucalyptus curtain, or where a pharmacy
student could shed his white coat and get acquainted with the
music major.
I would not fill a union with ping pong tables — but it is
apparent that indoor recreational opportunities are limited. Is
there a pool table anywhere on the campus? What about lanes
for bowling? I have been kidded about the Betz Memorial Bowllug Alleys but let me assure you that there is more than rec
reation derived from intramural bowling leagues; here all areas
of the campus could meet on a unique common ground.

Student communication activities — and some classes in
this area — are now housed in make-shift quonset hut buildings.
A union should include TV studios and central operation for
closed circuit TV; here also is the natural place for the Pacifican and the Naranjado.
P.S.A. meetings are held in the Y because the present offices
— satisfactory two decades ago — are no longer large enough.
The P.S.A. has tickets for sale, material to distribute, and could
have programs and exhibits to present if there were adequate
facilities. These should be in a union.
You see, I'm not talking about a snack bar, a dance floor
and the P.S.A. offices. I'm talking about a center, a University
center where all of us may meet all the others of us at all types
of activities closely related to our educational, cultural, politi
cal, social, and recreational life. The type of union we envisage
would be a million dollar plus structure — and how much pus
we cannot say, it could easily be a multimillion dollar project.
It must not be forgotten that it also costs money to maintain
and operate a union. Obviously, there must be enough moneymaking activities in the union to keep it from being a drain on
University funds. In most unions, the major earning power com
es from food service and the book store. Student fees will
need to be pledged — and probably raised considerably — to
ward the retirement of construction indebtedness. I have heard
impatient students — and I don't blame them at all for being
impatient — proclaim that the P.S.A. ought to borrow the mon
ey itself and build a union right away. Even a surface investiga
tion of the magnitude and complexity of the enterprise will make
it quickly apparent that this is not a possibility — this enter
prise will need to be an All-University project.
Of course there are obstacles. (1) A railroad. When the bridge
across the channel is completed the R.R. right of way will be
abandoned and the land available to the University. (2) The levees
are owned by the government and release would have to be ob
tained for access. (3) The area between the levee and Chapel Lane
is full of buildings. Happily they are of temporary construction
and their demolition would not be out of the question. At the
same time, we must realize that they are used to maximum ca
pacity and new facilities to serve the sciences, art, radio, stor
age, the shops, duplicating, etc. would have to be built. Some
could be incorporated in the Union, for others, new structures
would have to be built.
This gives you a glimpse into the magnitude of the Union
Problem on our campus. It will take time to solve but it will be
solved. Pacific cannot continue for many years without a union
Wnen all around us — Santa Clara, San Jose, Cal Davis, Stanford,
Cihco —- unions are either in full swing or in the construction
stages. A union is no longer a luxury, it is an essential to the
complete university.
Edward S. Betz
Dean of Students

>JA
BANK OF ^ AGRICULTURE & COMMERCE
BRENTWOOD

STOCKTON

740 First Street
Phone 634-2111

339 E. Main Street
Phone 465-7271

No Service Charge With
Minimum Balance of $100.00

and the
hits keep
coming
CARLEBACH ARTICLE
SIMPLY TOO "OBJECTIVE"
Sirs:
After reading about Rabbi
Shlomo Carlebach in the March
14 issue of the Pacifican, I feel
just a little bit of pity for the
writer of the article. Sometimes
it is necessary for a person to
become deeply involved in an
experience in order to fully un
derstand it.
I feel that the writer of this
article, in trying to get an ob
jective view of Rabbi Carlebach,
missed the deepest and most
real part of his message, which
I believe was not merely the
free expression of emotion, but
love, peace, and brotherhood
among men.
Also, for the writer's informa
tion, and anyone else's, Shlomo
Carlebach and his "flower chil
dren" friends live at:
House of Love and Prayer
347 Arguello Boulevard
San Francisco, Calif.
94118
—a fact which I discovered by
reading one of the cards he was
handing out to any and all peo
ple who wanted them.
Sincerely
Sandi Hosick
COP and
Conservatory
of Music

•• •
GRUBBS PLUGS
LODI IN CURRENT "PLAYBOY"
Sirs:
I think that special notice
should be given to one of Pacif
ic's own — Dr. Donald Grubbs
—who was, more or less, "pub
lished" when the April issue of
Playboy printed his letter to
the editor. It matters not that
his letter dared to mention Max
Rafferty or even that he show
ed rather odd tastes by admit
ting that he reads both Playboy
and the Stockton Record; Don
Grubbs is to be applauded for his
herculean effort of putting
Stockton on the Playboy map.
Heck, he even put in a plug for
Lodi!
—UOP E

Page Three

PHI KAPPA TAU POLICY STATEMENT
Sirs:
Last Spring there arose a con
flict between the BSU and Phi
Kappa Tau regarding the flying
of the Confederate flag over the
house. Phi Tau, realizing that
the flag was offensive to the
Black students and also to many
White students, removed the
flag and has not flown it since
last Spring.
The problem is that Phi Tau
never made a public statement
regarding their recognition of
the legitimate BSU stand
against the flag. Phi Tau has
since then been confronted
again by the BSU in reference
to the Southern traditions of
the house. These traditions con
sisted of celebrating Robert E.
Lee's birthday and the display
ing of certain Southern symbols
within the house, such as Lee's
picture and the Confederate
flag.
Phi Kappa Tau voted in a
house meeting to remove the
Southern symbols from public
display in the house and place
tehm In a locked Ballroom,
where all of the house's histori
cal objects are stored. The Con
federate flag was also removed
from the house invitations and
replaced with a new design.
Upon the door of the Bellroom
is a statement of house policy,
voted on and enforced by the
members. The statement is as
follows, and serves as a public

statement by Phi Kappa Tau to
the University:
"The essence of brotherhood
is that men of all ethnic, relig
ious, and social backgrounds can
be bound together into spiritual
unity. It is this philosophy of
diversity within unity that has
provided the strength of this
fraternity. Archania has always
welcomed members of all races
and creeds and will ever contin
ue to do so.
The Southern traditions upon
which the house has historical
ly been based were never meant
to represent contrary evidence
to the above mentioned values.
Those traditions that Archania
has perpetuated were those posi
tive aspects of old Southern life.
Social evolution, however, has
removed the positive connota
tions of the Southern symbols
and has left in their place
images directly opposed to the
meaning of brotherhood.
The fact is that the symbols
of Archania have achieved a
dual meaning, one which we are
proud of and one which we are
not proud of. Therefore, in view
of the positive aspects of this
tradition, we place these price
less objects of history in this
Bellroom; but because of the
negative connotations of these
objects we no longer wish to
perpetuate their tradition to the
public."
The Men of Phi Kappa Tau

the crisis. • now

•• •
RELIGIOUS ECSTACY, NOT
DRUGS
If the implication of the
statement that ". . . most of
whom looked high on a lot more
than his music" (in the article
about Carlebach) was in refer
ence to drug use, I disagree. The
people from the House of Love
and Prayer do hot use drugs.
Yes, they are high on a lot more
than his music, they are high
on "God," on what they call
Shabbos. This is possible and
valid (have you not heard of
Religious Ecstasy?) If I have in
terpreted your comment accur
ately I feel that it was not writ
ten with an awareness of the
people it talked about, that it
was mis - representative, unin
formed, and inaccurate.
Sincerely yours,
Deborah Roberts
Farley House, COP

Yellow man, do you hear the words? "The revolution is
coming" . . . the best organized will win "... relocation for
racists" . . . "you can't work from within, Uncle Tom." These
are the words spoken by Tom Hayden.
Minority who has felt
oppression, can you forget the loss of rights and dignity you felt
that Blacks and Students feel?
The revolution is coming. You applaud the goals of equal
rights and dignify BUT . . . afraid of losing your comfortable
position? Afraif that the revolutionary outcome won't meet ex
pectation? Afraid to risk change?
"You have to have confidence that you can run this place"
. . . "The revolution is coming" . . . "It is up to you to keep
us straight." You need only fear if you sit idly and do not guide.
The revolution is in everyone's hand.

—Marilyn Uyemura
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

cision made by the committee.
Last year, to summarize brief
ly the accomplishments of the
Student Affairs Committee, key
privileges and visitation privileg
es were the major issues ap
proved. Alo the members tried,
to combine all the varied uni
versity social calendars into a
single one, resulting in the Uni
versity Social Calendar now dis
tributed monthly around the
campus.
WHAT IS IT DOING?

This year the committee has
approved the open-dorm policy
in Eiselen and Grace Covell
Halls, although the original poli
cy was changed by the members
first. Also the Washington PreCollege Testing Program, which
UOP freshmen are required to
take, was questioned as a re
sult of the article, "Frosh Pri
vacy Invaded," printed in the
Pacifican, October 30, 1968.
The article pointed out that
information on the test could be
used against the student be
cause his name and social secur
ity number were required. Dean
Betz made a report to the com
mittee informing them of the
necessity of this information
since it was a long-range test
which would compare the stu
dent's answers in his freshman
year with those in later years.
Presently the question of the
necessity of faculty chaperones
at social functions is being dis
cussed in the committee meet
ing. There are recommendations
that the student in charge of
the function be held completely
responsible. Criticisms involving
the bookstore and the infirmary
are also being investigated pres
ently.
These issues are only the ma
jor ones presented in the com
mittee since it was formed.
Dean Davis feels the committee
is an "extremely active" one
and Dean Betz agrees, also stat
ing that the committee is "defi
nitely doing its j o b a n d
doing it very well." B u t
is it really? Certainly the
committee helped bring overdue
changes to UOP and has taken
a considerable amount of action
compared to some other campus
committees, but couldn't it be
accomplishing more?
Terry Smith evidently feels it
could, as she stated, "The com
mittee is doing a good job but
has a lot of potential that is
being neglected." She feels that
several issues dealt with in the
committee could be considered
elsewhere, such as the approval
of court decisions. Rich Lyness
agrees, adding that members
seem to be losing interest.
HOW DOES IT WORK?

Who presents these issues to
the committee? Presently the
committee mainly acts on is
sues presented by the Person
nel Deans, according to Jim
Shumway. Most of the policies
and issues discussed originate
within the committee.
Leslie Noble pointed out that
since most students do not real
ize the existence of the commit
tee, it is not as effective or rep

resentative as possible. If there
was "enough adequate commu
nication," states Roger Hughes,
more people would be aware of
the potential of the committee
and might present their prob
lems for investigation by the
committee. The procedure for
this is to first present the issue
to Dean Betz. No one may at
tend a meeting without permis
sion.

Possibly the Student Affairs
Committee could set require
ments for PSA to follow in
choosing student members.

B i l l Mendelson and Jim
Shumway feel that if no inter
est is shown by the rest of the
university, the members should
not "dig up" issues or initiate
action. However Leslie Noble dis
agrees, "Blaming the students
as being apathetic is only a use
less criticism; it is the commit
tee's responsibility and job to
find out the major complaints
of the students and then inves
tigate these issues."
Presently, according to Dr.
Moore, the committee "tends to
react to issues raised rather
than creating them." One rea
son why the committee may not
seem to be doing as much this
year as last year was expressed
by Dean Betz, "We can not con
tinue changing the regulations
each year."
To solve this communications
problem, Roger Hughes suggest
ed that a condensed version of
the minutes be published in the
paper. Both Dr. Grubbs and Kathy Keeler felt publicity could
be gained through a description
of the committee in the PSA
handbook.
DOMINATION? DIVISION?

One committee member sug
gested that the committee was
dominated by the COP adminis
tration, or the three Personnel
Deans. The same "administra
tive trio brings up the same is
sues all the time." To solve this
problem, a rotating chairman
ship was suggested so one indi
vidual would not get tired of his
job or end up as a director.
One function of the Student
Affairs Committee is to try to
unite the cluster colleges and
COP. These accomplishments, if
any, are not reaching the rest
of the university. As Dean Grant
said, "The gains made are prob
ably more beneficial for the
committee members than the
student body." Also, a few mem
bers felt that the court cases,
which concern only COP, tend
to label the committee as repre
sentative of only COP instead
of the entire university.
Leslie Noble believes that the
students should each represent
one division of the university,
as was done last year, but not
thi year in the selection of stu
dents by PSA. Another sugges
tion was made by Darrell Persells. "An election of student
members by the student body
might be more representative of
the university than the selection
of members by PSA."
Also, Dean Betz would like to
see half of the student members
remain on the committee the
following year to provide con
tinuity. However, there is no
guarantee of this since PSA has
the authority to select members.

It is "a committee where stu
dents have a voice," pointed out
Dean Davis. Dr. Moore added,
"There is equal power among
all members and ample oppor
tunity for expression of dissent
and differing opinions." The
members seemed to agree that
there is no friction or apparent
division among the students,
faculty or administrators. Chris
Fink commented that in some
of the issues, "The students are
more strict than the administra
tors." And "often the biggest
arguments are between the stu
dents," stated Kathy Keeler.
Attendance at meetings is
dropping this semester according
to several members, if a lack of
interest is shown by any mem
ber, which results in poor at
tendance, the member should
perhaps be replaced.

COMMITTEE REPORT:
UNIVERSITY CENTER
A committee of students and administrators has been formed
^ Tseuss the possibility of a University Center. The function of
hie committee is to answer three questions: (1) What facilities
mouTb" included in the Center? (2) ******* the Cent<*
be located? (3) How can the Center be financed.
Members of the committee are Dr. Edward Betz Dean of
Students; Miss Judith A. McMillin, Assistant to the President;
Tad Plummer, Chairman; Janet McCormack, Secretary, Pam Ablin; Glen Davis; Mel Jarrett; Bill Mendelson; Linda Nelson; Bruce
Smith; Linda Wilson.
The committee has been meeting bi-weekly. Various sug
gestions have been made regarding facilities m the Center. They
are as follows: PSA office, BSU office, Pacifican office, general
office space, book store, barber shop, snack bar, small place to
purchase meals, travel agency and information center, guest
rooms reading rooms, TV rooms, listening rooms, lounge, fire
place,' ballroom, faculty dining room, art display area, patio,
sports facilities, and bowling alley.
Students, this is your center also, so any ideas as to the de
velopment of the center would he very much appreciated by the
committee. Please give your suggestions to either:
Judith McMillin—109 Administration Bldg.,
Tad Plummer PSA, or Pam Ablin—204 Price House.
Thank you
Pam Ablin

WHERE DOES ITS POTENTIAL
LIE?

The structure of the commit
tee and its history show how
effective and active the Student
Affairs Committee can be. How
ever, it could be dealing with
quite a few different issues
which are important to most
UOP students. Unfortunately, some issues must be di
rected to other committees
(which do not have the full
backing of the university admin
istration) and cannot be re
searched in the Student Affairs
Committee.

For instance, committees oth
er than the Student Affairs
Committee are specified to in
vestigate the possibility of a stu
dent union; or the topic of mi
nority groups on campus; or the
investigation of funds allocated
to the football program, etc.
Since the Student Affairs Com
mittee claims to be so much
more active and effective than
these other committees, it seems
only practical to give the Stu
dent Affairs Committee the pow
er to deal with these issues.
Dr. Moore states, "The commit
tee is sound structurally in that
it provides decision and policy
making at a top level, combin
ing students, administrators and
faculty." This is probably one
of the best qualities of the Stu
dent Affairs Committee, but is
it using its "sound structure"
properly and adequately? It ap
pears that the committee has
potential to be effective, but pre
fers to ignore it.
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g r e a t e r a t GEMCO.
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A CONTROVERSY: ROLL CALL IN UPPER DIVISION
by Jim Jewell

The Pacifican, as a newspaper
for the students and faculty,
tries to look at those things
which concern both students
and faculty. Recently the Pacif
ican has received several com
plaints concerning roll taking
this semester, especially in up
per division classes.
Can a professor say he does
take roll or require attend
ance, and then grade the stu
dent down for not being there?
What is the university policy on
upper division class attendance?
What are the various opinions—
administration, faculty, and stu
dents?
not

to

liln

The Faculty Handbook states
the official policy on class at
tendance, "In upper division and
graduated classes the regula
tions are left almost entirely in
the hands of the instructor ex
cept that excused absences are
to be honored. . . The instruc
tor is expected to prepare a
written statement concerning at
tendance requirements to be
read to each class at the begin
ning of the semester for the
guidance of students."
"We've got rules and I'll go by
them, but if you ask me I don't
believe in a cut system," Dr.
Bevan, Academic Vice-President,
said when asked about taking
roll in upper division classes.
"Sometimes attendance is vital,
such as in a seminar class, but
all classes are captive audiences
if there is a cut system. The
important thing is what the
student does; not whether he
comes to class or not."
Dr. Bevan believes that tak
ing roll can affect the perform
ance of instructors. "When you
get rid of the absentee system
you put pressure on the profes
sor. If his class is interesting
it will draw students in. If stu
dents don't come, it forces the
professors to examine what
they're doing in class."
Dr. Binkley, Dean of the Col
lege of the Pacific, brought out
several points concerning roll
taking. "Roll taking is used as
a means of getting to know stu
dents in large upper division
classes. This way there is a valid
function—however, a seating
chart can do this equally well."
"There are some upper divi
sion courses, which in the judg
ment of the faculty member, re
quire attendance to learn cer
tain skills. Also, involvement
ahd dialogue may be the key
to learning in a certain class.
It may be that the heart of the
class is participation.
"Many classes, at any univer
sity, should allow students the
option of attending, because
their subject matter is such that
it can be gotten outside of
class."

FACULTY DIFFER ON CUT
POLICY

Several faculty members also
stated their opinions on the sub
ject. They were asked this ques
tion: Do you take roll in your
Upper division classes? Why or
Why not?
Dr. John Wonder, professor of
Modern language: "It depends
°n the class. I have no set pol

icy. In some upper division clas
ses I have sophomores and
freshmen, so here I try to notice
when people are missing regu
larly. if i h0 notice someone
isn't coming I talk to him about
it."

"I have mixed feelings
on
one hand I feel if the student
can understand the material
without coming to class, then he
shouldn't be forced to. On the
other hand I sometimes feel I
should protect the student from
himself, he may be missing
class and not actually learning
the material."
Mr. Helmut J. Haas, Assistant
Professor of Engineering; "Our
classes are so small that you
kind of see who's there. I don't
take straight roll, but I notice
if someone is missing regularly.
If I thought roll was really val
uable I would probably do it."
Dr. Frank Gentry, Professor
of Mathematics; "Yes. I feel up
per division students should not
be reported for absense unless
it is regular and is affecting
their grades. If a student is to
get much out of the course he
should come to class.
"The purpose of holding class
is to make the course easier to
grasp, or to make the student
have a better understanding of
the material. If he doesn't come
to class he might as well be
taking a correspondence course.
I do not penalize for absence as
such—but if the student miss
es material because he wasn't
there, and then does poorly on
the test, the student penalizes
himself."
Dr. John K. Brown, Assistant
Professor of Pharmacognosy; "I
think it's a waste of time. I
personally feel that if I'm doing
a proper job that the students
will come. If the average stu
dent misses class it's usually for
a reason, if he misses a lot he's
not going to make it anyway.
I don't think it's necessary and
I don't do it. Most of the stu
dents come to classes."

STUDENTS NEARLY
UNANIMOUS
Student opinions were also
sought. They were asked—What
do you think about taking roll
in upper division classes?
Chris Sandel, junior, Liberal
Arts major: "I don't think they
should take roll in any class. A
college student should be intelli
gent and mature enough to
make the decision whether or
not he wants to go to class, and
not be forced to do it. If you're
in college you're old enough to
make decisions like that your
self."
Judy Sheppard, senior, Inter
national Relations major: "It de
pends on the size of the class.
If it's a seminar, attendance
should be mandatory but if the
class is over thirty or forty peo
ple and is a four unit, meeting
four times a week, I think it
would be more beneficial for the
professor to meet with the stu
dent once every two weeks, or
for the students to meet in
small groups.
Cal Chong, senior, Engineer
ing major: "It depends on the
class. If you're taking some
thing like a physics class, and
you're a physics major, you've

got to know the material before
you can go on. In most cases
you have to go to class to get
the material. But if a student
can understand the material
without going to class, then he
shouldn't have to go."
Hattie Eldredge, junior Fine
Arts major: "I don't particular
ly care for it. If you're in upper
division you should be respon
sible for it yourself. You should
be responsible for your own act
ions, you should decide for your
self whether its worth going to
class. Some of the classes you
go to you already know the ma
terial and yet you are forced to
go, if you don't go you're penal
ized for it."
Dianne Patterson, junior His
tory major: "I think its ridicu
lous. I pay for my education
here, therefore I have the right
to decide whether to go to class
or not. If you don't go you're
penalizing yourself. What's the

STOCKTON
HICKORY
PIT
open 24 hours
ALL FOODS
PREPARED
TO GO

Next To
Pacific Bowl
PH. 478-5827
5939 Pacific Ave.

Rice's Drug Store
2206 Pacific Ave.
466-3433
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY
Students' Checks
Cashed With
Identification by
PSA Card

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
DRUGS
FREE

DELIVERY

GRADUATE SENIOR WOMEN!
WANT IN WITH A GOING CONCERN???
If you like people, like to travel, and
have a knowledge of a foreign lang
uage, consider becoming a stewardess
with
Pan
American
World
Airways.
Stewardess interviews will be held on
campus on March 18, 1969. For further
information, please contact your Place
ment Office. Pan Am is An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

purpose of taking roll, anyway?
In high school, roll is taken be
cause the state pays the school
so much for each student in at
tendance, but I feel college stu
dents are beyond the high
school level. If you're an upper
division student you're usually
twenty or twenty-one and old

enough to decide what's best."
All of the above comments
were solicited by the Pacifican
staff within the last week. Any
further comments and opinions
are invited and welcome—please
send them to the Pacifican or
drop them by personally at the
office, Third Floor, North Hall.

June 16—August 22

UOP Sponsors Mental Health
Summer Work—Study Program
California's Department Of Mental Health, in cooperation
with the University of the Pacific, is sponsoring a 10-week summer
work-study program for undergraduate students. The program will
combine academic instruction in mental health subjects with
work experience in the Department's hospitals.
The central objective is recruitment to mental health profes
sions and career-testing at a level where students are as yet un
committed to specific careers, and some guidance is possible in
the course of further study and work plans.
Students will be assigned to hospitals for the mentally ill.
Under a federal grant from the Division of Mental Retardation of
the Social Rehabilitation Administration, a number of placements
will be available in hospitals for the mentally retarded for gradu
ating seniors who are interested in exploring this field. There
will also be placements in Community Mental Health Services
for students with qualifying backgrounds.
This program follows a general framework developed by the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE),
and is similar to programs successfully carried out since 1960
under WICHE's auspices at several western universities.
ACADEMIC WORK
Students are enrolled in "The Sociology of Mental Health," a
six-unit upper division course in the Department of Sociology.
The first week of the course will be spent in an intensive aca
demic orientation to the field in general.
At the end of the first week students will be assigned to
the various participating institutions and will spend the next
eight, weeks on this working assignment.
Academic work will continue throughout the work assign
ments with visits by the faculty, periodic seminars, and read
ings. During the tenth week students return to the campus for
further course work and evaluation of the entire experience.
WORK ASSIGNMENT
The eight weeks spent in the mental hospital are expected to
provide the student with an orientation to the over-all opera
tion of the hospital in order that he may gain a valid insight
into the goals, functions, and structure of a mental health faculty.
The student will be introduced to the total range of profes
sional services within the hospital and he will learn about
tne role and functions of each and how they are interrelated.
He will observe how the treatment services are supported by the
business and administrative services, and will become acquaint
ed with the hospital's role in the community, and the relation
ships between hospital and community services for the men
tally ill, and will also observe what happens to the patient in
the various phases of hospitalization.
Orientation will be accomplished by informal discussions, by
participating in ward and other activities, by attending staff con
ferences, by counseling, and by as much direct participant-obser
vation as possible.
As valid an experience as possible will be planned for each
student. The activities of the students will be coordinated by one
person within each hospital. The hospital staff will participate in
the final evaluation of the student's experience.
ARRANGEMENTS
Applications for this summer work-study program can be ob
tained from the Dean of Summer Sessions, or from Dr. Bay Golenian, with a deadline of March 28, 1969 for applications. Selection
of candidates will be announced early in May.
Tuition for this course will be $252.00. During the first and
last weeks the students will live on campus, where the charge
for board and room will be about $58.00 as a two week rate.
During the eight weeks' assignment to the hospital facility,
students are expected to live on the hospital grounds; minimum
board and room rates are about $60.00 per month, with very slight
change from hospital to hospital.
For these eight weeks students will be considered studentprofessional Interns. Students will receive a stipend of approxi
mately $675.00 for the eight weeks.
A limited number of tuition fellowships may be available
from the California Association for Mental Health and other
civic organizations, but there is no assurance that this will de
velop in 1969. Correspond with Mrs. Goleman on this point at the
time of making application to the program.
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STUDIO THEATRE REVIEW

Fulmer's "Couplet....
A Deserving Success"

About That Concert

NO "BEAUTIFUL DAY"
FOR PACIFIC STUDENTS

WEDDING CAKES FOR THE

to Lugos, go to bed. and "cruise
The Pacific Student Associa
the Avenue."
tion on Saturday, March 15 pre
Now, the question arises, "is
sented a fine four-hour concert the PSA providing the right en
featuring from San Francisco tertainment for our fair student
Marri, ix and 14 Two short one-act plays, "Lord Byron s "It's A Beautiful Day," and from body?" It is true that "It's A
T vo Letter" by the great semi-untouchable Tennessee Williams
Stockton, "Rest" for the high Beautiful Day" is a far out
school generation.
group, with guys and girls with
couplet on the theme of lonely desperation and earned deserv
Yes, again Pacific students long hair who use way out
ing success.
equipment like electric guitars,
were out in force to show their
r use this word "deserving" not at all lightly, for director support of the PSA. Out of sev electric organ and even an elec
tric violin. Wow! Blow your
Mark Fulmer along with his cast, seemed somewhat jinxed duren hundred and fifty people at
fnf thfttoee week of travail that is rehearsing until the mom- tending the concert, an astonish mind! Is this sound too advanc
em of the play's birth on Thursday evening. Because the con ing fifty UOP's made the scene. ed for Pacific? Maybe the PSA
should revert back to the good
servatory is one of the busiest places on campus and consequen old days. I hear three years ago
lv brutally noisy, the Studio Theatre is rendered practicallj' use
WHY THE CONCERT FAILED
less except at impossible hours. Furthermor^ because of clash
they had Dick and Dee Dee,
ing productions and unexpected loss of cast members the ag y
This was no surprise to the the Coasters and the Drifters
was acute, and the struggle made even heavier because of the Social Commission. Lack of stu here. Is this what you want?
dent support has been repeated
burden of twins.
This all boils down to that
on several occasions during the old word we get tired of hear
year: Cornuflop, Black and ing. It has been said by com
White Play, Genius film show, munity leaders, the PSA, the
Lord Bvron's Love Letter came first. As one of Williams les and several dances. The lack of Pacifican, teachers and students
ser known plays, it has a deceiving delirious tension of plot publicity excuse for the Pacific alike, and I'm sure it will con
which builds to madness by the end of the play. The action takes attendance failure cannot be tinue to be used until we
nlace in a small apartment in New Orleans at the beginning of used. The publicity for this change. The PSA has never
th^s century the city is engulfed in the throbs of Mardi Gras. event was by far the most com pledged with our student body
External delirium! In the apartment a spmSter a^t onl^peere plete of the year and, in my to work, plan and put on a
who never moves out from behind a curtain but only peers estimation was more than ade PSA event. Knowing Pacific
around it for the whole play, (symbolic for
. No, wan quate. Over two hundred dollars students, this is too much to
-rid euess!) are showing a "matron" a letter which she has seen was spent to bring the teen ask. But is supporting your own
advertised. Amidst insistent and passionate outbursts by her crowd on KSTN. KUOP AM and student government sponsored,
mother the spinster prepares to read and finally does read from FM advertised it well along with events asking too much??? . • •
Lord Byron's love letter certain seemingly trivial passages. This the Pacifican and hundreds of March the fifteenth was no
she does very emotionally (disturbing the audience just a little posters around campus.
'Beautiful Day' for Pacific.
bit) and we find out that her mother was a lover of Byron s and
Larry Seidman
Why was "It's A Beautiful
that she herself was the offspring. This mind blower could be
Day" chosen for a concert? The
expected but the twist at the end really hit home.
They begged for money saying that all who saw it were ex PSA chose them because of pop WANTED— Football M an ag er . Contact
pected to give a small amount of money and when they did not ular demand. Practically every football coaches o r Bill Bouflar. (equip
get it they begged and begged and begged for less and less and one who saw the 'long hairs' at ment Manager)
less and their anguish turned to desperation and sobs and wails Cornucopia in the fall was im
and their lives depended on it and she read the letter without pay pressed.
ing a dollar, fifty cents anything, money, money, money, we need
Was the time right? The con
Yes, you know it: delirium. Internal.
cert itself was cancelled on two
I commend cast and director for a pretty good performance. occasions because a certain gen
Debbie Simon played a very adequate old lady and didI wellI to tleman who is no longer asso
keep up with the pitch of insanity that is the beat of the drama, ciated with this great Univer
although sometimes she'd hit a flat instead of a sharp.
sity. I speak of the LUV boy
Mark Fulmer (part time actor-handy man) stressed a more
Your Palm Reveals The
himself, Mr. Charles Ashman.
nealthily humorous character which seems out of place a lit
Secrets of the Past
The date of March the fifteenth
tle bit but at the same time offered a good contrast to the in
Present & Future,
was finally set. It is true that
sane humor which was literally rank in the staged room. He
there
was
a
Phi
Tau
rush
dance
added some of the outside delirium of the Mardi Gras (the pres
WHEN VIEWED
ent) to the delirium of the letter (the past) although it sometimes the evening of the concert and
BY AN EXPERT
a BSU dance for Black students
detracted from the same, losing tension.
* Advice on Love
Melanie Wilde, who played the matron, was good, although only (thirty-three Blacks on cam
Money & School
she lacked a little strength or confidence. When she let herself pus). Also, Raymond College
was on their semester break. My
By appointment only
get caught up in the madness of the situation she was excellent.
Mary Crenshaw, the spinster, was perhaps the strongest of the friends, that leaves over two
CALL 465-5791
cast and took much of the burden of carrying the play (overly so thousand go-getters to go skiing,
go home, go to the movies, go
on occasion).
.
...
Decor was very fitting and helped greatly to give the stuffy
air of the past. Altogether a good show.
it means death. That's why he is behind bars! Of course, now I
see it. Symbolic, yes I've got it — symbolic
Yes .... Oh
you're a crafty one, William Saroyan, oh yes you really are
Now I get it
Wow!!!!!!!!
Forget
this
as
soon
as I tell you. (Yes, it's a no-no again) Web
That also goes for Hello Out There-, yes you! Wake-up! Get
out of your hole and take heed. Get out of your shell and live ster Williams, the young man who played the young man, only
and love- That is the strength of the play, its meaning. Except stepped into the role ten days before the performance. 'Shhhhhh)
that Saroyan shows that the attempt is doomed to die as his And he was very good if a little rough at the edges.
Some of his nuances reached full understanding while at
hero does.
The plot is simple. Associate with it symbolically! A young cold points they fell a trifle short of that impossible goal, that
man is in a small town jail. He is a stranger, a perpetual wander ever distant horizon, the gold at the end of the rainbow, the ulti
er plagued with had luck. He is lonely and dejected. Nothing is mate trip. That's right, the pacing is dragging a little.
Linda Witing is good, too, and as a pair they make a good
going right for him and now he finds himself up on a rape
ttam. As long as they get on the same wave-length and keep the
charge. In his loneliness he keeps calling out "Hello out there."
Emily, the cook, is a young girl who hears him and who is wave rolling. Perhaps she could also use more varied expression
immediately attracted by his simple charm and his loneliness, on occasion. But really she does a good job and deserves com
mendation. The young man, too.
being awfully lonely herself.
Mark Fulmer (not again) again gave a contrasting perform
Because of their joint predicament (she earns fifty cents a
day and her father takes it all) they fall in a sort of negative ance but tended to detract a little from the tense atmosphere
sort of love at first, since they are both lonely and depend on with a few comic gestures. The comic aspect is important but it
each other for support, hut this turns into a very positive form was too sudden and did not fit.
Carol Kocher, Bob Lundstrom and Randy Everson all did good,
towards the end when they decide to break him out of jail and
fin?, upstanding jobs. The impressionists set was simple, imag
fight hack at the world instead of always taking it in the pants.
Yes, we know that he is going to be shot by the husband of inative and even effective. Very.
Taking the whole evening into account, there were many ups
the tramp he is accused unjustly of raping. We know it because
life is that way. And we feel desperation because we know and and a few downs (unintentional). Kind of like this review.
—BOB WOODWARD
can do nothing. We cannot break free of this shell or if we do
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